Abstract Users' acceptability is considered one of the key drivers for the successful implementation of transport policy measures. This is especially crucial in the case of toll roads since they are financed through drivers' contributions. Previous literature in this field has mainly focused on measuring users' attitudes towards urban congestion pricing strategies. However limited research has been developed concerning interurban toll roads. Previous research shows that socioeconomic variables are not conclusive to explain users' perceptions towards tolls. By contrast, other drivers such as regional differences seem to play a more important role, especially when charging conditions within the same nation greatly vary across regions. This paper analyzes regional differences in users' attitudes within an asymmetrical distribution of the toll road network across regions. Based on a nationwide survey conducted to road users in interurban toll roads in Spain, we develop both a binomial logit and a censored regression (tobit) model to explore drivers' perceptions and willingness to pay. The research concludes that users from regions with a more extensive tolled network generally show a more negative attitude towards charges, but not necessarily a lower willingness to pay. The paper also points out that an asymmetrical distribution of toll roads across regions may result in negative perceptions among those users perceiving to be unfairly treated when compared to citizens in other regions.
Introduction
Budgetary restrictions faced by national governments in the last decades have led them to limit their expenditure in public policy priorities, such as road infrastructure, and seek alternative funding mechanisms. As a result, tolls and road user fees have increasingly become a common option to collect stable resources for funding road projects (Matas and Raymond 2003) , both in the United States and many European countries. Road charging represents a powerful means to raise funds, but may also change travel conditions and users' choices in the transport network. In this respect, it is generally agreed that users' acceptability is one of the key drivers to achieve a successful transport policy (Kockelman et al. 2009 ), especially when it comes to road pricing strategies. Policy makers must seek to recommend options that not only have strong public support, but are also desirable in terms of equity, ability to generate stable revenues, capacity to encourage environmentally responsible choices, etc. (Dill and Weinstein 2007) .
Despite the increasing literature on attitudes towards tolls and acceptability of road user charges, several research gaps can be identified. Firstly, there is limited previous research focusing on interurban contexts, what contrasts with the broad literature on urban areas. Secondly, stated-preference surveys on free roads are often employed, with a limited usefulness since potential users are asked about choices they may have not experienced or are not easy for them to imagine (Odeck and Kjerkreit 2010) .
Existing literature on users' perceptions towards tolls has traditionally analyzed the influence of socioeconomic factors (age, income, trip purpose, etc.), but has not generally got to conclusive and coincident results about their influence on attitudes (Yusuf et al. 2014) . Additionally, some authors (Rienstra et al. 1999; Schade and Schlag 2000) have pointed out that socioeconomic factors may have a somewhat lesser impact on acceptability than do attitudinal factors. In certain occasions, the latter may be rather determined by features scarcely analyzed in the literature, such as the quality of the alternative free road, if available, and regional differences on toll roads within the same nation. In this respect, regional approaches to road transport have mainly focused on very few specific topics such as road safety (Tolon-Becerra et al. 2013; Eksler et al. 2008) .
Spain can be considered a representative case of an interurban highway network asymmetrically distributed across regions. While a significant percentage of the high capacity network is tolled in certain territories, other areas are provided with free high quality roads. This heterogeneity has generated negative sentiments towards road charging in those regions especially enduring the burden of tolls. This fact makes Spain an interesting case to analyze potential differences in toll road users' attitudes across regions.
The aim of this paper is to establish a first approach to explore regional differences on road users' perceptions towards toll roads. Particularly, it seeks to identify potential differences on users' attitudes and willingness to pay (WTP) as a result of an asymmetrical distribution of toll roads across regions. Furthermore, the relationship between users' perceptions and their declared WTP is addressed. Based on a nationwide survey conducted in interurban toll roads in Spain, we develop both a binomial logit and a censored regression (tobit) model to explore users' perceptions and WTP. This research has some noteworthy aspects. To our knowledge, this is one of the few nationwide surveys -jointly with those ones developed for Norway in Odeck and Brathen (2008; Odeck and Kjerkreit 2010) -conducted in interurban toll roads already in operation. The network considered, with a total of 2264 km, is also among the longest interurban toll road systems ever surveyed in the literature. Furthermore, the model specification we use includes some explanatory variables barely analyzed to measure users' perceptions towards toll roads, such as the quality of the free parallel road. This paper focuses just on perceptions and attitudes among road drivers. Consequently, potential influences coming from the existence of alternative modes (rail, air) have not been considered. Finally, the research covers an interesting case in the international context, given the marked heterogeneity of toll roads across regions in Spain.
This paper is organized as follows. After this introductory chapter, ''Literature review'' section summarizes the state of knowledge regarding users' perceptions towards tolls, and provides some brief insight about the history and main characteristics of the Spanish interurban toll network. ''The Spanish toll road network'' section outlines the methodology of this research. ''Methodology'' section makes a description of the survey conducted to road users. ''The data: a nationwide survey in Spanish toll roads'' section presents and discusses the results. Finally, ''Choice modeling results and discussion'' section sets out the main conclusions and points out further research. 
Literature review
Previous studies on attitudes towards tolls have mainly focused on urban contexts, with special attention to the implementation of congestion charging systems in city centers (Furst and Dieplinger 2014; Gehlert et al. 2011; Kottenhoff and Freij 2009; Gaunt et al. 2007) . By contrast, the literature analyzing users' perceptions on interurban areas is limited and primarily deals with American High Occupancy/Toll (HOT) lanes, such as Zmud et al. (2007) and Golob (2001) . The terms 'perceptions' and 'attitudes' have both been used in the literature as almost synonyms to address users' view towards tolls. These terms are different to users' behavior, which reflects the choice actually followed by the respondents. The acceptability of toll road pricing constitutes a complex matter that can be approached in a number of ways (Di Ciommo et al. 2013) . Previous research studies in this field have analyzed the influence of socioeconomic factors (age, income, trip purpose, etc.) on users' perceptions towards tolls. The results of these studies are useful to target specific user market segments as well as predict future behavior of citizens. Nevertheless, they have not generally led to conclusive and coincident results about the influence of these variables on users' attitudes (Odeck and Kjerkreit 2010; Gehlert et al. 2011) , as can be seen in Table 1 .
In this respect, some authors (Rienstra et al. 1999; Schade and Schlag 2000) have pointed out that socioeconomic factors may have a somewhat lesser impact on acceptability than do attitudinal factors. The latter may be determined by aspects such as the use of toll revenues (Schuitema and Steg 2008; Jaensiriak et al. 2005) , the perceived fairness of charges (Bonsall et al. 2007; Schade and Baum 2007) , existing community values or political leanings (Yusuf et al. 2014) . All these factors can lead to regional differences on users' perceptions towards tolls, especially when charging conditions greatly vary across territories within the same nation.
Previous research studies addressing regional differences on road transport are scarce and mainly limited to analyze specific topics such as road safety (Tolon-Becerra et al. 2013; Eksler et al. 2008; Lassarre and Thomas 2005) . Regarding acceptability towards road charges, only differences between residents in urban and rural areas have been addressed. According to Podgorski and Kockelman (2006) , rural areas in Texas are more supportive for tolling when compared to urban contexts, likely because residents might be thinking of tolls not applied to roads in their areas. Also focusing in Texas, Kockelman et al. (2009) identified regional differences in terms of supporting different proposed congestion pricing policies. In the same line, the study by Dill and Weinstein (2007) in California found more support for tolling in rural or smaller urban areas. As can be noticed, these papers did not specifically focus on users' attitudes but on public perceptions in general.
For the case of Europe, the research on users' acceptability in the Norwegian toll network by Brathen (2008 and Kjerkreit 2010) can be considered the most relevant study, and also the only study addressing users' attitudes towards tolls nationwide. These authors underlined the importance of the level of information supplied to users prior to the implementation of road charging. With regard to Spain, no previous studies have been undertaken specifically to investigate users' perceptions towards toll roads.
On the other hand, literature regarding WTP in toll roads is extensive and typically focuses on managed lanes. A comprehensive review of the existing research can be found in Li et al. (2010) . Many of the previous studies have addressed behavioral and travel characteristics influencing the value of time (VOT) (Rose and Hensher 2014; Burris et al. 2012; Amador et al. 2005) . However, to our knowledge no effort has been made to analyze potential differences in WTP across regions. In Spain, Asensio and Matas (2008) and Á lvarez et al. (2007) calculated the VOT in specific road corridors made up of a toll motorway and a free parallel road, but they did not make a nationwide analysis.
This paper aims to contribute to the existing literature in the following aspects. First, along with the studies conducted by Odeck and Kjerkreit (2010) in Norway, to our knowledge, this is one of the few nationwide surveys that analyze users' attitudes in interurban toll roads already in operation. Second, it constitutes a first insight concerning regional differences on users' attitudes and WTP caused by an asymmetrical road transport policy. Finally, we include variables barely used in previous studies to explain users' perceptions towards tolls, such as the quality of the free alternative road.
The Spanish toll road network
With a total of 16,582 km, Spain has currently one of the longest high capacity road networks within Europe. Given the scarcity of quality roads in the nation until the mid1960s, a great effort was made over the last decades to build an extensive road network to promote economic growth and territorial cohesion among regions. As of 2013 toll road concessions were 18.2 % of the high capacity network currently in operation (Ministerio de Fomento 2014) , what also makes Spain one of the longest national tolled networks in the world.
Since the early 1970s, more than 3000 km of toll highway concessions have been put in operation (Matas et al. 2012) . Nevertheless, Spanish toll roads are far from constituting a homogeneous network throughout the country. They were built in different periods, and are asymmetrically distributed over the territory. According to Vassallo et al. (2012) , three different periods can be identified in the development of the road network in Spain:
• First period (1962) (1963) (1964) (1965) (1966) (1967) (1968) (1969) (1970) (1971) (1972) (1973) (1974) (1975) : Despite the aim of the government to provide the nation with a modern high capacity network, the budgetary resources were not enough to finance the program through public funds. In order to develop these high investment road projects, several toll highways were granted by the government to private concessionaires. The toll highways built during this period were mainly located in the most industrialized regions such as Catalonia, the Basque Country, Valencia, etc.
• Second period : The petroleum crisis in the 1970s destabilized the Spanish economy and postponed further extensions of the high capacity network. Later, the socialist government elected in 1982, which was politically opposed to road charging, promoted new road projects in the country fully financed through the public budget. The program built free highways, many of them connecting Madrid with the most important Spanish cities. The new program aimed at alleviating the deficit of road infrastructure in less developed regions, not served in the previous period.
• Third period (1996 Third period ( -2008 : The need to contain the public deficit, as a prerequisite for joining the Eurozone, moved the central government towards using again the toll concession approach to build new roads. New projects primarily aimed at tackling the increasing road congestion near the city of Madrid, by promoting 5 toll roads parallel to the existing free radial highways. New concessions awarded in this period followed different approaches, not always based on road user charging, such as shadow tolls, availability payment mechanisms, etc.
Consequently, the current situation in Spain is a tolled network asymmetrically located throughout the country. As can be seen in Table 2 and Fig. 1 , great contrasts can be found in the Spanish high capacity network. While regions such as Catalonia, Valencia or Galicia have an extensive tolled network (above 300 km), other territories such as Extremadura, Cantabria or Asturias have few, or even no, tolled kilometers. As we mentioned above, this is a result of the historical evolution of road policy in the country (see Fig. 1 ). At the beginning of the 1980s, high capacity roads in Spain were scarce and mainly comprised tolled sections concentrated in few regions. It was not until the 1990s and early 2000s that the high capacity network significantly increased and spread over most of the territory, generally financed through the public budget.
The current national toll network comprises two different types of toll roads. Firstly, few of the toll sections are tunnels, where a fixed toll is charged for crossing them. In terms of unitary values, toll rates for light vehicles in this type of infrastructure are quite expensive, lying from 0.143 Euro/km (Eje Aeropuerto tunnel) to 0.49 Euro/km (Artxanda tunnels). However, the vast majority of the toll network surveyed is made up of interurban road stretches (99.6 % of tolled km), where users are charged per km driven. Toll rates within this group are lower -they range between 0.07 and 0.10 Euro/km for light vehicles-, and fairly homogeneous over the territory. Furthermore, tolls in Spain vary across vehicle types, with toll rates applied to heavy vehicles being around 50 % higher than to light vehicles. The regional asymmetry of the tolled network has been one of the reasons why people in certain regions have a sentiment of unfairness for enduring the burden of tolls. While drivers in Catalonia or Valencia have been paying tolls for decades, regions such as Castilla y León, Castilla-La Mancha or Andalusia have been provided with many free high capacity roads in the last 20 years (see Table 2 ). Territorial inequity in this respect is an issue repeatedly claimed and proposed in the political agenda by nationalist parties in regions such as Catalonia. Furthermore, social movements and associations have recently appeared at the regional level to coordinate protests and actions towards tolls, claiming for undergoing charging unfairness compared to the rest of Spaniards. This is the case of the so-called No vull pagar (in Catalan, ''not wanting to pay'') movement, present in the region of Catalonia and, to a lesser extent, in Valencia. Since 2012, this movement has occasionally organized protests in existing toll roads, encouraging drivers to cross tollgates without paying the toll and collapsing toll plazas for hours.
Methodology
In order to measure users' perceptions and WTP in interurban toll roads, we develop both a binomial logit and a censored regression model. The main characteristics of each statistical specification are summarized below. The predictors to calibrate these models were obtained from a survey that will be described in the following section.
Binary choice models to measure users' perceptions
The study employs binary choice models in order to measure the effect of certain socioeconomic factors and regional characteristics on users' attitudes and choices towards the use of toll roads. Particularly, respondents were asked in the survey (see ''Methodology'' section) whether they considered tolls as an appropriate mechanism to fund roads. This answer represented the dependent variable of the binary choice specification.
Binary choice models fall into the category of utility maximization models and they incorporate the micro-economic theories of consumer behavior and psychological choice Fig. 1 Evolution of the interurban high capacity network in Spain (1990 Spain ( -2010 behavior. Rational choice models assume that a person chooses the alternative with the higher utility (Ben-Akiva and Lerman 1995; Train 2003 ) among all the options available. The utility of each choice can be determined by a number of parameters related to both personal attributes of the individual (X) and characteristics of the alternative itself (S), which are described below (see ''Methodology''section). Then the utility in the model is approached as follows:
where U ik is the utility gained by individual k for choosing alternative i. U ik is considered a random variable and therefore consists of a sum of observed variables V ik -systematic or representative component of the utility-and random components e ik :
where is X ik a vector of measurable characteristics that define utility, such as age, income, trip frequency, etc.; and b k is a vector of parameters to be estimated (Louviere et al. 2006) . Economic theory assumes that the individual k will choose the option with the highest utility (U ik [ U jk ). In the general form of a binary choice model, the probability that respondent k will choose alternative i is expressed as (Ben-Akiva et al. 1985) :
Then, the binary logistic regression predicts the logit of the odds ratio, L i , given multiple explanatory variables X i (Peng and So 2002) :
As a result of this linearization process, the interpretation of the b i coefficients is different compared to the ones from lineal regression models. In this case, the slope coefficient suggest that for a unit increase in a certain explanatory variable X k , the weighted log of the odds in favor of a certain alternative (Y = 1) increases by e bk . More appealingly, for a unit increase in a certain explanatory variable X k , the odds ratio in favor of happening Y = 1 increases by e bk . Logit models adopt several distributional assumptions that differ with the usual regression models. Apart from the independence of the error terms and lack of multicollinearity problems in the sample, this specification assumes linearity of independent variables and logs of the odds ratio. Furthermore, the model resort to nonlinear estimating procedures using the method of maximum likelihood (Gujarati and Porter 2004) , so a quite large sample size is required.
Tobit specification to measure users' willingness to pay (WTP)
Censored regression (tobit) models are employed in situations where the information on the dependent variable is available only for some observations (Gujarati and Porter 2004) . This is the case of our survey, where users were asked about hypothetical situations in order to assess their WTP for specific scenarios (see ''Methodology'' section). In this respect, we found two types of users: those willing to use toll roads by paying a certain amount of money, and those users who will never use toll roads either because of income constraints or personal beliefs. In case we wanted to calculate a regression including the whole sample, we would find that no information would be available related to the WTP (from now on WTP) for the second group of users, so we have a censored sample.
In order to deal with the data from respondents not willing to use toll roads, we adopted a censored regression (tobit) model. According to Nolan (2002) , the formulation of the underlying model would be:
where Y* is a continuous latent variable, X i is a matrix of explanatory variables, b is a vector of coefficients to be estimated, and e i is a vector of normally distributed error terms.
On the other hand, the observed variable (Y i ) is defined by:
It is important to highlight that the b coefficients represent the effect of X i on the latent variable Y*, but not on the observed variable Y, which is the difference with the linear regression model. As can be seen, the explanatory variables (X i ) in the tobit model affect both the decision of individuals to choose/not to choose a specific alternative, as well as the intensity of their choice (Tsekeris and Dimitriou 2008) . In contrast with logit models, tobit specifications adopt the same distributional assumptions as standard regression models so coefficients of these models should be interpreted in the usual way.
The combination of logit and tobit models for analyzing users' perceptions and WTP, respectively, constitutes a noteworthy methodological point of this research. In strict terms, it should be acknowledged that distinguishing attitudes from actual behavior and WTP can be better estimated through revealed preference (RP) Surveys. Nevertheless, a comparison between perceptions and stated-preference choices from real users of the toll network can also be a valuable approach to address such an issue. This procedure will allow a better understanding of the modeling results, which will lead to more efficient policy recommendations.
The data: a nationwide survey in Spanish toll roads
The data used in this research was collected from a nationwide survey developed in several Spanish interurban toll roads in 2010. It was addressed to users of interurban toll roads, both frequent and occasional ones, though also comprised potential users living close to the existing tolled infrastructure. The survey was conducted between October and November, 7-days a week with the aim to get a representative sample in terms of trip purpose. Depending on the type of user and the characteristics of the toll road, the data was collected from either phone questionnaires or personal interviews at service areas or petrol stations. We stratified the sample in order to achieve sufficient representation at the regional level. Further details about this survey can be found in Gomez and Vassallo (2014) .
The paper is primarily aimed at identifying regional differences with regard to two main questions: users' perceptions towards toll roads and their WTP in interurban contexts. The questionnaire, divided into two main parts (see details in Appendix 1), was especially designed to that end. In the first part, drivers were asked about their socioeconomic characteristics (age, income, trip frequency, trip purpose, etc.), and also additional information regarding the toll road. These data mainly comprised the explanatory variables for the choice model described above. For the case of potential users, trip purpose was not asked since this subgroup in the sample never used toll roads before. Further comments about the explanatory variables in the questionnaire are included below.
The second part of the survey was related to drivers' attitudes regarding toll roads. In order to estimate general acceptability towards tolls, users were asked whether they considered tolls as an appropriate way to finance road infrastructure, in a similar way as in Odeck and Brathen (2008) . This has been an approach previously adopted in the literature to account for users' perceptions towards road charges.
1 Their answers at this point formed the dependent variable for the binary choice model detailed in subsection 3.1. Additionally, they reported their perceptions towards current toll rates. In this respect, it is important to note that it is a requirement that every toll concession in Spain has a free parallel road available in the corridor.
Finally, the questionnaire concluded with a simple stated-preference choice to measure users' WTP in different scenarios. Respondents were presented a corridor made up of a free road and a parallel toll highway which allows the driver to save travel time (TT). For a given 60-and 180-min trip in the free road, drivers were asked in open answer about the amount they would be willing to pay for specific TT savings (TT sav ) in the case of using the toll road. Therefore, respondents directly reported their WTP in different scenarios, what is particularly interesting in the case of frequent and occasional users. This information became the dependent variable for the tobit model described in subsection 3.2.
As this paper is mainly focused on identifying regional differences in users' attitudes, respondents in the sample were surveyed in a balanced way (see Table 3 below) from some of the regions with the largest toll road network. The survey focused on regions with mature toll roads, where user charging was implemented decades ago, and those ones with a more modern toll network. We also included some variability regarding the quality of the free parallel road (see Appendix 2). Catalonia, Madrid, Valencia, the Basque Country and Galicia were the cases ultimately selected for this research. Other regions with a significant length tolled (Andalusia, Castilla-La Mancha, Castilla y León) were not included because toll roads are not spread in a homogeneous way throughout the territory, but are concentrated on specific areas. This makes the analysis more difficult in these cases, since users' perceptions towards tolls may widely vary over the same region. A constant specific variable for each region was included in the model in order to identify potential regional differences and capture the influence of region-specific factors, such as the presence of an anti-toll atmosphere in certain territories.
The network included in the survey comprises all the interurban toll roads starting and/ or ending in the 5 regions selected. With a total of 2264 km, this sample can be considered representative of the Spanish toll network, as it includes around 75 % of total tolled km in the country. We would like to note that it is an extensive network when compared to other toll systems previously analyzed, both interurban toll networks (Odeck and Kjerkreit 2010; Zmud et al. 2007) or toll point facilities, such as bridges or tunnels (Yusuf et al. 2014; Gordon and Peters 2011) .
The quality of the free parallel road available may constitute a significant explanatory factor to determine users' perceptions, since it increases the ability to avoid tolls. For the network surveyed, great asymmetry can be observed regarding this point (see Appendix 2). Tolled sections competing with free highways are numerous in regions such as Madrid, while in the Basque Country or Catalonia the alternative route is generally formed by a conventional (two-lane) road, with poor characteristics. The research also measures the influence of additional variables on users' attitudes, such as unitary toll rates applied (taking into account the type of vehicle driven by the user) and the type of tolled infrastructure (interurban road/tunnel), since each one follows a different charging scheme. This research does not consider the potential influence of alternative transport modes (rail, air) on users' attitudes, since the survey is addressed to people who mostly travel by car. Table 3 summarizes the main characteristics of the sample used for the two analyses conducted in this research: users' perceptions and WTP. A balanced proportion of men and women can be observed, as well as the distribution of respondents across regions. 
Choice modeling results and discussion
This section reports the main findings from the analysis. Subsection 5.1 presents the results of modeling users' perceptions towards toll roads through a binomial logit specification.
Estimates of the tobit model measuring drivers' WTP are displayed in Subsection 5.2.
Users' perceptions towards interurban toll roads
Before showing the estimates calculated through the binomial logit specification described in ''The Spanish toll road network'' section, some preliminary results are presented (see Table 4 ) for certain explanatory variables. Concerning the general perception on toll roads, the majority of respondents (52.8 %) were positive towards the application of tolls to finance road infrastructure. Nevertheless, this attitude does not seem to be homogeneous throughout the country when we disaggregate the results by regions. As can be seen, users' acceptability in Catalonia is low (41.4 %), while in Madrid is particularly high (65.1 %) when compared to other regions in the sample. Furthermore, drivers' attitudes towards toll roads appear to be more positive as income increases. We can also observe that the level of acceptability is higher for those drivers using a toll road competing with a high quality alternative.
Regarding users' perceptions on toll rates, not modeled afterwards, we find that the majority of users (86.1 %) considered that toll rates applied are too high. Catalonia is the region with the most negative perception towards the level of toll rates (93.9 %), while Madrid is again the least negative (71.8 %). Given the fairly homogeneous toll rates applied throughout the country, the reason behind regional differences may be the asymmetrical density of toll roads and existence/absence of high quality free alternatives when compared to other territories. The network in some regions forces drivers, in a certain way, to use toll roads to save TT.
It can also be observed that, the higher the income (particularly above 50,000 Euro), the less negative users' attitudes towards toll rates. This is in line with other previous results referred to in the literature (Odeck and Kjerkreit 2010) . Finally, focusing on the influence of the alternative road, we notice that users are less negative to toll rates when the free parallel road happens to be a highway.
In order to check the validity of these preliminary findings, a binomial logit specification has been calibrated. The model estimates the probability of being positive towards toll roads -that is, to consider tolls as an appropriate mechanism to fund roads-and measures the influence of different explanatory variables on this attitude. Before setting up the logit model, some tests for checking multicollinearity between the explanatory variables modeled were applied, showing no significant interactions.
The majority of explanatory variables in the model are categorical, so a base case needs to be chosen as a reference to better identify potential differences in users' perceptions (see Table 5 ). With regard to the region parameter, we have selected the Basque Country as the base case, since it seems to represent an intermediate position in terms of users' attitudes, given the preliminary results in Table 4 . Then, it allows us to approach whether users' perceptions in the rest of the regions, either positive (Madrid) or negative (Catalonia, Valencia), are statistically significant when compared to the base case.
In order to properly calculate the influence of each variable on users' perceptions, two different models have been calibrated. The first one (Model 1) includes the whole sample, and is mainly aimed at calculating how attitudes may vary depending on the type of user: potential, occasional and frequent. However, Model 1 is not able to estimate all the explanatory variables, since data related to e.g. trip purpose are not available for potential users. Consequently, a second logistic specification (Model 2) has been calculated for actual users -frequent and occasional ones-of the tolled network: In this case, it is possible to include two additional explanatory variables: toll rates and type of tolled infrastructure. Table 5 includes empirical results from both models. As can be seen, coefficients remain fairly constant for those parameters simultaneously included in models 1 and 2. The results confirm that, as pointed out in the literature (Rienstra et al. 1999; Schade and Schlag 2000) , users' acceptability is often more influenced by attitudinal factors than by individual socioeconomic characteristics. Despite a more positive perception observed in the case of females, no statistically significant differences can be found throughout the subgroups established in terms of age, type of vehicle or income.
A less negative attitude towards toll roads is found with age, but the relationship is not statistically significant (p value [ 0.05) neither for the variable as a whole nor for any of We can also see that the perception becomes more positive as the income increases, but a statistically significant influence cannot be concluded from this analysis, as in Dill and Weinstein (2007) and Odeck and Brathen (2008) , among others. Frequency of trips does neither have an impact on users' perceptions towards toll roads, even though a more positive attitude, not statistically significant, is observed for potential users. This result, in line with Jaensiriak et al. (2005) , may be caused by their expectancy of not using toll roads in the future and, consequently, not being affected by road pricing.
Regarding actual users of toll roads (Model 2), no differences are identified in terms of trip purpose when compared to the base case (commuting). The more positive perception for business trips, not far from being statistically significant, may be caused by the fact that in some cases the employer pays for this kind of trips. Finally, interurban trips related to leisure activities also show a higher level of acceptability, likely due to the less frequency of these trips.
In contrast with the limited influence of socioeconomic variables, users' perceptions towards toll roads in Spain seem to be more affected by attitudinal factors related to the specific context of each region. Even excluding the influence of the quality of the alternative road, we can observe that users from Valencia, and especially from Catalonia, significantly show a more negative perception towards toll roads. As mentioned above, this opinion can be explained at the light of the historical evolution of the road network in Spain and the anti-toll atmosphere in certain regions, which is amplified by nationalist parties. While regions such as Catalonia and Valencia took advantage of the early implementation of toll roads in the early 1970s, the subsequent development of free highways in the rest of the country in later years has made the former regions to feel unfairly treated. The current asymmetry of the Spanish toll network, whereby some users have to pay tolls while other ones can drive for free in high quality roads, seems to be the reason behind the negative perception in Catalonia and Valencia.
Despite having a high density of toll roads, no meaningful results are found in the case of Galicia, since this region shows a quite similar perception than users from the Basque Country. On the other hand, people in Madrid have a more positive attitude when compared to the base case. Although this result is not statistically significant, it appears to be strongly connected with the fact that toll roads in this region generally have a free quality alternative. Unlike other regions, toll roads in Madrid are not perceived by the users as a burden, but an additional option to choose when the free parallel highway gets congested. Finally, we can observe that users of toll roads competing with free highways show a more positive attitude -statistically significant-towards tolls. It seems reasonable given the fact that, in these situations, users dismiss the opportunity to drive by a free quality road, probably seeking further benefits offered by toll roads, such as TT reliability or congestion avoidance. No statistical influence is found for other explanatory variables, such as toll rates, probably because they remain fairly homogeneous throughout the network surveyed.
Regarding the goodness of fit of the estimated results, the models present a rho-squared coefficient of 0.066 and 0.088, respectively, which may be considered acceptable for logit specifications according to Henser and Johnson (1981) . Furthermore, the signs of the regression coefficients and their statistical and practical significance are in line with the expected results. This is actually important for binary regression models according to Gujarati and Porter (2004) .
Users' willingness to pay (WTP)
Next, we analyze the second source of data obtained from the survey, referring to users' WTP according to the stated-preference choice they were presented. As previously done, we point out some preliminary findings before displaying the results estimated through a censored regression (tobit) specification.
For the whole sample (all respondents), Fig. 2 shows the distribution of users' WTP depending on different TT when driving in the free road, as well as TT savings (TT sav ) offered by the parallel toll road. We present the cumulative percentage of respondents in the sample (y-axis) willing to pay the toll rate reported in the x-axis. The curves show a descending trend, since a lower percentage of the sample is willing to pay as the toll rate increases.
As seems reasonable, WTP tends to increase as TT and TT savings do. However, some results can be quite curious. The majority of the people surveyed with a positive perception towards tolls (52.8 %) do not seem to be in line with a high, or even moderate, WTP. As can be seen in the figure, for short trips (TT = 60 min) around 40-50 % of respondents are not willing to pay at all for saving time, and around 60-80 % are not willing to pay more than 1 euro. What seems to be even more surprising is that only around 50 % of respondents are willing to pay more than 1 Euro for saving TT in interurban long trips (TT = 180 min). Although these results are not purely based on a revealed-preference analysis -but on a stated-preference model to actual users of toll roads-, they show the lack of connection that somehow exists between users' attitudes and real behavior in the field of road charging (Fifer et al. 2014; Burris et al. 2012) .
Further relationships in the sample have been explored. WTP is generally lower for potential users when compared to actual users of toll roads (both frequent and occasional), especially in the case of short trips. Regarding the level of income, respondents earning above 50,000 Euro seem to have a higher WTP, particularly for long trips, while the rest of the sample present a fairly homogeneous behavior. Figure 3 displays the distribution of WTP in the sample depending on the region selected. Findings are not conclusive, but some trends may be identified. If we exclude the results for low tolls (left-hand side of the figures), a quite homogeneous distribution is perceived in Catalonia, the Basque Country and Galicia. By contrast, WTP seems to be somewhat higher in the case of Madrid and Valencia.
Again, the validity of these preliminary findings is further explored through a censored regression (tobit) model (see Table 6 ). When compared to the previous logit specification (see Subsection 5.1) the explanatory variables toll rate and type of tolled infrastructure have been removed since they were not specifically determined in the stated-preference choice designed. On the other hand, the variable quality of the alternative here is not referring to the quality of the free road in the stated-preference case, but to the trip made by the respondent when she/he was surveyed. This allows us to explore whether statistical differences in users' WTP can be identified depending on the characteristics of the toll road she/he used. Furthermore, three additional explanatory variables were added to the choice model: TT in a certain scenario (TT), TT saving offered by the toll road (TT sav ), and the interaction between these two parameters (TT*TT sav ). As it happened in Subsection 5.1, two different models have been calculated due to the lack of data available for potential users with regard to trip purpose.
From the results of the tobit model in Table 6 , some trends can be identified. It must be noted that, again, coefficient estimates remain fairly constant in models 1 and 2. As Table 6 shows, WTP tends to increase as TT and TT savings provided by the toll road (TT sav ) do. The results show that users are willing to pay, ceteris paribus, around 0.02 Euro for using the toll road as the TT increases 1 min, and around 0.18 Euro as the TT sav rises 1 min. Despite being statistically significant, the interaction term (TT*TT sav ) showed a very weak influence on WTP, because the value of the coefficient estimated was very close to zero.
With regard to the socioeconomic variables included in the model, we can observe that WTP significantly tends to decrease with age, particularly for respondents aged above 50. As well as this, women are willing to pay between 0.8 and 1.0 Euro less than men. This behavior is inconsistent with women's more positive attitude towards tolls identified in the logit specification (see Table 5 ). No statistical differences can be identified regarding the type of vehicle.
Unlike results for users' perceptions towards toll roads, WTP sometimes vary with income and type of user. Respondents belonging to the interval with the highest income (\50,000 Euro) are statistically more willing to pay when compared to the base case, in line with previous research (Zmud et al. 2007; van den Berg 2014; Borjesson et al. 2012) , according to which the VOT increases with income. With regard to the type of user, potential ones significantly show a lower WTP (-0.7 Euro) when compared to actual users (frequent and occasional). Again, this contrasts with the higher acceptability by these types of users, probably because they do not expect to use toll roads very often. Additionally, WTP remarkably increases when the trip purpose is different from commuting. In the case of business trips, it should be caused by the fact that it is not always the employee, but in some cases the employer, who pays for the toll. Regarding leisure trips, the higher WTP may be influenced by the lower frequency of these kinds of trips, as pointed out by Cantos and Á lvarez (2009) .
Finally, we discuss the results concerning potential differences in users' WTP depending on the region and the quality of the free alternative. In this respect, a higher WTP is observed for respondents from Madrid (?1.3 Euro) and Valencia (?0.7 Euro), when compared to the base case. By contrast, respondents from the Basque Country, Galicia and Catalonia do not show statistically significant differences. If we compare these results with the estimates obtained for users' perceptions, two different cases come up. First, some regions such as Madrid and Catalonia have a comparatively high (low) WTP, which is in line with a general positive (negative) perception towards toll roads. By contrast, it is quite surprising that the WTP reported in Galicia and Valencia follows the opposite direction as the general perception towards tolls in these regions. Again, these results reinforce the idea that perceptions reported and WTP do not necessarily come together. They also show that a road transport policy asymmetrically developed over time does not need to clearly influence users' WTP, as it happens in the case of Valencia.
Finally, we can observe that those users driving in a toll road competing with a free highway are significantly more reluctant to pay (-0.5 Euro) compared to toll roads in Fig. 3 Willingness to pay distribution in the sample depending on the region which the alternative is a conventional road. This result makes sense because the users of the toll road competing with a free highway do not value that much the benefits offered by the toll road given that the free alternative already provides high quality services. By contrast, the poor characteristics of conventional roads make drivers to be more willing to pay for using toll roads.
Conclusions and further research
In this paper we have developed both a binomial logit and a tobit model to explore users' attitudes and WTP on interurban toll roads. The analysis yielded some interesting conclusions. The first conclusion is that a positive perception towards tolls is not always related to a higher WTP, but often to the low expectancy of using the tolled infrastructure. In this respect, it should be pointed out that, while acceptability may only reflect an overall sentiment of fairness towards tolls, WTP seems to be more closely related to the users' own experience and expected behavior. This idea may provide useful insights for future research objectives.
The second conclusion is that users' perceptions and WTP seem to be, in certain cases, only slightly determined by personal socioeconomic characteristics. This paper has made it clear that other variables barely explored in the literature, such as regional differences or the quality of the free alternative route, may play a more important role regarding toll roads perceptions.
The third conclusion shows that those regions comparatively suffering a higher burden of tolls or subjected to anti-toll campaigns generally have a more negative perception towards toll roads, but not necessarily a lower WTP. This is especially clear in cases such as Spain, with a heterogeneous toll implementation process across regions.
Finally, the fourth conclusion, strongly related to the third one, concerns the consequences of continually developing an asymmetrical road transport policy within the same nation. A coordinated and -as possible-homogeneous implementation of road transport policies within a nation is advisable in order to avoid that some regions perceive to be treated unfairly. A more balanced implementation across regions of pricing strategies and road accessibility provision can contribute to better distribute the burden of road financing, as well as to avoid negative perceptions in certain territories. Nevertheless, this fact needs to be complemented with further alternative analysis. Particularly, the consequences that changes in the current pricing policy may have on regional development and territorial cohesion within the same country are additional aspects to be taken into account.
From the results of this paper, some aspects can be pointed out for further research. First, the influence of attitudinal variables on users' choices and perceptions need to be explored more deeply, likely through a structural equation approach. Furthermore, differences on acceptability towards road charging across groups of respondents, i.e. across regions, should be analyzed in greater detail by adopting more suitable econometric specifications such as multilevel models. The influence of alternative transport modes may also be considered when analyzing users' perceptions on road interurban trips. Additionally, further efforts are needed to estimate differences between attitudes reported by users and their revealed behavior. Finally, a cross-comparison of users' perceptions in urban/ metropolitan and interurban toll roads would be useful to identify the issues to be improved regarding road charging policies in each context. 
